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DDThailand. Junior Member. I am in my fourth week of Test E and Tren E 250 mg twice/week and so
far showing pretty good gains in size and huge amount of fat loss (230 lbs to 211 lbs). I work out every
second day and run 3-4 miles on the days off. Getting pretty sore in the tits so I started liquidex last
week which seems to have fixed that. Please join this discussion about Test E-500 & Tren E-200??
within the Anabolic Steroids category. Excerpt: Wondering what people use to help prevent sides using
Tren? Buddy told me to use Arimidex, N2Guard and HCGenerate. And only gonna run 300-400 mg a
week of Tren and 1,000 of Test. Thank yall! upcoming cycle will be 750mg Test E and either 300mg or
400mg of Tren E. This is my first time using Tren, should I keep the dose low or will I be fine or better
off with 400mg per week? Also, it's ok to pin the Test and the tren togeather twice a week right? Just
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wanna make sure as I heard tren is no joke. 1-14 = 750mg Test E 1-12 = 300-400mg ... 500 Test E 300
Tren E | Store Accept Cryptocurrency CLICK TO VISIT OUR ONLINE SHOP Regardless of the
purpose at hand, be it cutting or bulking, most people will find Tren E to be satisfactorily effective
within the 300 mg- 500 mg per week range. It's normally best taken in 2 even I think its all relative to
the individual. I'm running 300 Test prop and 350 Tren Suspension per week. Started yesterday. My last
cycle (first run with tren), I started at 150mg of Test and 300mg of Tren ace, but bumped my test up to
500mg after the first week. Personally, I like running test at at least 250/300 minimum for any cycle.
https://www.geogebra.org/resource/tvwgch8h/vGf3oiQkNDWZEuD7/material-tvwgch8h.pdf
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